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CHENEY, WASHINGTON
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Eastern To
.Back Many

An Honors Program For

EWC Superior Students
1

Charities

REQUIREMENTS STIFF BUT
CHALLENGE REWARDING

Chest Week
One of the most fun-filled
weeks on Eastern's calendar
will be coming up soonCampus Chest week, which
will kick-off with the AS sponsored Campus Chest talent
show, January 27, at 8:15 p. m.
During the week, a "Miss
Campus Chest" will be elected
from our student body to preside over the traditional ceremonies. This contest is a new
innovation, and there will be
no dorm sponsored candidates.
A general ballot will be made
up, and the voting will take
place tomorrow, January 26 in
the SUB.
The "really big" show this
year will take on an "Our
Town" type theme, with modern set and lighting effects
used for the abstract, "bare
5,tage" Showalter performance.
Dave Acree, general chairman
for the show, predicted.
Plans, as of now, include
Bob Mooney as master of ceremonies, to add a little "swing"
to what is turning out to be a
very sophisticated affair. Also
swinging-and we mean swing-.
ing-will be the Mssrs. Schults,
fierce and Chissus, who plan
to crash the show's legitimate
ballet number.
Soprano Gloria Schlenker
will be accompanied by Bill
,vatson and Kyle Pugh as she
sings up her usual storm. Kay
Roberts (not a soprano), whose
vocal of "Hard Hearted Hanna"
delighted this year's Homecoming show crowds, will make a
r eturn appearance, and is tentatively scheduled for a round
of "Birth of the Blues."
The men's quartet (all four
of 'em) and the Larry Lael trio
(all two) and an acrobatfc act
are scheduled for the Friday
event. Sound good?
What better sounds can you
find than Eastern's pop choir
and the "Easterners," a dance
band which is well on its way
to being unequalled in the
Northwest. They'll all be at the
show.
Admission to the talent show
will be 25 cents a person, and
an additional 35 cents will admit you to Saturday's (January 28) movie and mixer- 25
cents for the dance only, "Rally 'Round the Flag, Boyi" will
be shown at the SUB.
When these meager donations have been made, you'll
find that you've painlessly contributed to some of the worthiest charities in this areathe stated purpose of t he campus Chest week. This drive is
conducted annually to replace
the thousands of groups who
canvassed our campus before a
consolidated drive was organized.
Funds will be distributed in
' this way: World University
Service, 30% ; Lakeland Village, 30% ; Cancer fund, 10% ;
Tuberculosis. 10% ; and the
National Scholarship Service
and Fund for Negro students,
20% .
These are the highlights
you 'll be looking forward to
during "Campus Chest Week,"
starting January 27. The weeklong drive will come to a close
with the traditional "passing
of the tape," by the Spurs and
Intercollegiate Knights, to collect funds during the halftime of the Eastern-Whitworth
game, Friday, February 3.
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DAVID LEMPSIS poses with some of his more recent pai•n tings.
Many of his works are now being featured on the -third floor of
Showalter.

Fall Quarter EWCE Grad,
Lempisis, Gives Senior Art Show
••

I

By Bob Stevens

The Art Show in the third floor galleries of Showalter Hall,
features the watercolors and commercial art work of Dave
Lempsis. It is his Senior art show.
"Dave Lempsis elaborates an
aesthetic in organic reciproc- is almost calligraphic in feelity of forms through the med- ing, a kind of aesthetic handwriting in brilliant J\ues," Hanium of line, form and color."
'Phis is the statem·e nt made rahan added.
by Mr. Robert Hanrahan upon
reviewing Mr. Lempsis' work.
"As an art studeI\,t, Lempsis has been influenced by tne
abstract biomophic school of
by foreign correspondent
painting. Starting with nature,
Ken McDonald
he develops his painting idea
in semi-abstract form, in senWhitworth Col. Jan. 19-A
suous surfaces, uniting his vis- band of "rebels," identified by
ion by means of sympathectic
structural elements, dynamic their arm bands and hats have
rhythms and a physical feeling directed a full scale revolt
for paint," continued Mr. Han- against the associated students
of Whitworth College's govrahan.
erning body, on the basis of
Dave recerved his B. A. from dissatisfaction
with the execuEastern, fall quarter, 1960, tives of that body,
dissatisfacwith a major in Art. He is a tion with their procedure
on
graduate of Lewis and Clark student policies, and a queshigh school. He spent part of tion of the legal status of the
1958 traveling and studying in ASWC.
Mexico, where, at Mexico City
This dissatisfaction erupted
College, he studied painting into
a spirited rebellion when
and World Trade. At present it was
learned that the "new"
he is a free-lance commercial constitution (adopted by the
artist in Spokane.
students last year, and under
"His use of lines in painting which the present ASWC was
elected) was never officially
approved by the faculty. In
order to be valid, all actions
concerning student government must be a pproved by the
faculty.
The pr esent ASWC, elected
under
t he "new" constitution,
Tryou ts for this year's most
has
just
recently conducted
"controversial, theatrical and
another
election
(t o fill t he
definitely most t hought-provoking" drama, which will be di- vacated V. P. post of the ASrected by EWC's Dr. Harold WC) in which the procedure
Stevens, drama head will be and executive control was
held today, from 3'-5 at Sho- questioned by many Whitwalter auditorium. If you can't worth students.
The problem now seems to
possibly make it today, conbe:
Which constitution, if any,
tact Dr. Stevens (ext. 279) beare
the Whitworth students
fore the cast and crew anoperating
under? Is the presnouncement is posted, Friday
ent ASWC a legal governing
noon.
If something has been omit- body? Do the Whitworth stuted in the lead of this story, dents really want the "new"
don't worry- it was intention- constitution and their present
al. Through special arrange- ASWC? Reported pressure by
ments with a play broker, Eas- the ASWC has focused further
tern has secured production attention on the use, or misrights to this play. These rights use, of power by the ASWC.
The rebels, according to
will be lost, however, if any
public or private announce- their central committee, wish
ment of the play's title is made to "point out certain things in
before the play goes off tour student government that need
action." To support their
April 1. It's worth it!
The Play
movement, representatives of
The Play, as we must now the rebels are gathering sigcall it, will give any EWC stu- natures and have turned in a
dent an opportunity to partici- tentative constitution to the
(continued on page 5faculty for consideration.

Revolt Stirs Campus

,Play Tryout$
Wedne:sday

Feeling ambitious? Ambitious enough to try for "Graduated
with Honors" on your diploma? An honors program for the EWC
superior student was proposed at the winter quarter faculty inservice sessions held Thursday, January 12. Here are the main
outlines of that proposal.
Committee members Joseph
Chatburn, Kenneth Halwas, also occurs at t he beginning of
Kenneth Kennedy, Glen Maier, the junior year, the r equireJames McKeehan and Donald ments
for admittance t o be
Pierce, headed by Louis Garfi- developed
by each department
ous, submitted their recom- with the cooperation of the sumendations for an honors prostudent-honors commitgram which is still undergoing perior
tee.
scrutiny and modification. This
superior student committee
Entrance into the superior
has outlined requirements for student (lower level) and the
entrance into the program (it honors program ·(junior and
can be entered at any class senior years), is designed to be
level) as follows:
as flexible as possible in order
"Entering freshmen shall be to adjust to the optimum numselected for entrance into the ber of able students. A student
Superior student program may, after completing the
through a screening process lower division superior student
consisting of six steps: (1) Rec- program. participate in the upommendation by the high per division general honors
school, (2) Placement in the top program, but he need not have
decile in the Grade Point Pre- oarticipated in the lower dividiction of the Washington Pre- sion program to enter a ·deCollege Differential Prediction partmental honors program.
Battery, (3) Adequate ComThe t.bree basic divisions,
posite English score, (4) Con- then, of the honors system are
ference with the students, (5) the lower division superior
Invitation to enter the Super- student program, the upper diior student program, and (6) vision general honors program,
and the upper division departAcceptance by the student.
Students who did not par- m·e ntal honors programs.
ticipate in the freshman proA reading knowledge of a
gram may enter the lower diforeign
language will be r evision superior student proquired
for
Gradaution with
gram at the beginning of the
Honors
(both
general and desophomore year upon applicapar
tmental),
and
an accept able
tion, screening, and accepsenior
thesis,
written
under
tance.
t
he
supervision
of
and
evaluatThe upper division honors
program begins at the junior ed by those responsible for
level, after the student has the administration of t he repassed the lower division com- spective programs, will also be
prehensive examination which completed before graduation.
is given at the end of the Special honors advisers will
advise students in both pr oend of the sophomore year. A grams.
departmental honors program

NOTICE
Fall quarter 1961 student
teaching applications, as
well as applications for the
September experience, must
be in to the student teaching office, MH 104, no later
than April 7.

Registration Is

Safisladory
The once much discussed
change of registration procedure has now been tested. The
registrar's office, and students
t oo, found it very satisfactory.
Mr. Quinley, registrar, noted
that some students, on the first
day of registration, were able
to complete the procedure in
15 or 20 minutes. Several new
sections in various departments were opened and made
more of the desired classes
available, he added.
The P. E. line was extremely
long at times, but "Something
will be tried to alleviate that
problem," he mentioned.
He went on to say, "All in
all, we were basically very
pleased with the new procedure. With possible refineme·nts,
it will continue."
There is nothing yet contrived by man by which so
much happiness is produced
as by a good tavern or inn. Johnson.

An adequate system of grading of honors students, and requirements for the general
and departmental honors· programs, are still being studied.
The freshman enrolled in t he
superior student program will
take any two of these t hr ee
ar eas: Humanities (12), Social
Sciences (12), or Physical sciences and mathematics (12).
Twenty-four or more credits in
required or elective courses
will complete the year's work.
Sophomore requirements include 12 hours of literature,
12 of history, and 12 philosophy. Twenty-four or more
credits in required or elective
courses will also be carriedthe area not taken in the freshman year, plus one of the sophomore areas.
Students
may
withdraw
from the superior student, general honors, or departmental
honors programs and return to
the regular college curriculum
at any time upon request , and
may be dropped from the programs for failure to maintain
required standards.
A growing emphasis upon
the "individual study" courses,
and the possible addition of
colloquiasms to EWC schedule~
for honor students, are seen,
and at last, it appears, Eastern
students will be able to accept
a real academic challenge.
The program for Eastern
has shown a great deal of
thought on the part of its formulaters. Though comparison
with other schools is not always beneficial, EWC's proposed system fares well against if
(continued on pa~e 5)
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"That You Shall Know the Truth and the Truth Shall Make You Free."
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Publiahed weekly durlna the achoo! year, except vacations and
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BUSINESS MANAGER ................................................ Mel Wasson

COGITO ERGO

SUM

We have a new library on campus, The Paul F. Hooper Memorial Library. Paul has assembled and catalogued the largest collection of student government material in the United States. For
Jhe ·e ffort and time spent assembling this library Garth Wheeler
moved, at last Thursday's council, that it be named in Paul's
honor. The motion passed unanimously. It is located in the student center and materials may be checked out from the AS secretary.
It looks as though Whitworth is having constitutional troubles.
At least they are interested in their student government. A salute
to the "rebels."

Eastern may have a foreign student on campus next year to
observe our student government. Finance committee appropriated the_ funds and council approved this U$NSA sponsored
program.
*

*

Jublie Records have released another comedy album, this
one by Rusty Warren. Rusty I'm sure could have the WCTU
in stitches, that is if they would listen to it. After a brief introduction and the song, "I Wish I Could · Shimmy Like My Sister
Kate," Rusty gets off on that favorite of American topics. That's
right, SEX. She devotes the remainder of side one to a dialogue
of the American husband seducing his American wife. Side two
is filled with various little anecdotes and a rare version of, as
she call it, "barroom ballad." Frankie and Johnnie. At first
impression she appears to be slamming the American husband, but a deeper analysis reveals a subtle slamming of the
American wife. All in all a good party record, and I heartily
recommended it to all who enjoy that kind of entertainment.
*

*

*

Well what do you know? At least a couple of British publications agree with me on Cuba. According to the Tribune, " If the
State Depar tment (US) thinks it can eliminate Castro by· failing
to r ecognize him, .they will have as much success as they have
had with :iµainland China." And the Economist: "Like an ·e lephant bitten by a flea, Mr. Eisenhower has responded to the
latest provocation from Havana by putting his foot down in what
looks like t he wrong place."
*

About this time, I believe, it is appropriate to ·e xtend a special
thank you to President Patterson and Dean Hagie. Freedom of
the student press is a granted r ight of any university administration, and we are indeed fortunate in having Dr . Patterson
and Dean Hagie. Both of these men have gone out on t he pr overbial limb for the Easter ner. I only hope I have deserved it.
*

*

*

Associated Student Officer elections are coming up in about
three weeks. Are they merely going to be popularity contests
or are we going to continue in the direction started last year ,
where some real issues were at stake,
*

*

Students who want to look at high school and home town papers: we will each Friday put them in a box in the SUB reading
·room.
*

*

Endorsement of the Point Fourth Youth Corps was passed by
council and Garth Wheeler (acting chair) directed Paul Hooper
to send letters to Washington senators, representatives, USNSA,
the white house, and the editorial page of the Spokesman, informing them of our action.
*

Council declared last week's ASC representative at large elec•
tion illegal. The re-vote will be tomorrow in th union. This time
you cast three votes instead of just one.

Sounding Boa1rd

Kennedy

Dear Editor
Ken McDonald has written
two articles on the problem of
Civj Defense. In his first article, "No More Cold War," he
would have us abandon the
present. Civil Defense measures and turn our efforts and
money to the· development of
international understanding.
This is laudable, for, as he
put it, "Lets face it; for if we
are involved in a nuclear war
there will be no escape! .. '.
These people aren't foolish
enough to start a suicidal war.
So why should we concentrate
our efforts on a defense which
we know now is useless and unnecessary?''
Yet in his second article
" 'United We Stand . .. '" Ken
h£lS come up with an "endure
and return type of defense.
This is on the premise that the
nation, who is able to endure
and return the enemy's blow
will have the greatest chanc~
of winning.
Now this implies that Ken
thinks that there is a chance
to survive a nuclear war, a war
he formerly called suicidal.
What changed his mind?
"Endure and Return." is a
plan devised in 1951 by Philip
Wylie, who was then advisor
to the Civil Defense Administration, set up shortly after
World War II by President Truman. He later served in this
capacity under Eisenhower.
Yet, in 1960, nine years later, this same Wylie, fortified
with greater knowledge, expounded upon the impotence
of any defensive measures.
It is hard to be anything but
fatalistic when considering
the possibility of a nuclear
war. Wylie saw this, · as did
Eisenhower and the former
head of the Joint Chiefs, of
Staff, Maxwell Taylor. It was
also seen )?Y Albert Schweitzer, .
Professor Brown of CIT, and
Willard Libby, spokesman for
the Atomic Energy Commission to name a few. Yet annually the government allocates appropriate finances to
maintain this billion dollar
business of defense. It seems
we must take some action no
matter how futile . In this respect we closely resemble the
proverbial
chicken-with-hishead-cut-off .
What then should we do? I
say we have no choice in t"he
matter . When a little nation
such as Israel has within its
power the destruction of the
world, we can no longer ignore _the only other plan. The
plan we had for centuries. The
10-point plan Moses lugged
down the sid e of Mount Sinai.
(Signed)
Martin E. Ota
Youth is always too serious,
and just now it is too serious
about frivolity.-G. K. Chesterton
NOTICE
All mailings of the Easterner will be cance lled as of
next week, except for t he
fo llowing: spring quarter
graduates, summer quarter
graduates, fall quarter graduates, and USNSA.
If there are any inconsistencies in this policy, such
as subscriptions already
paid, please contact the Easterner Circu lation Department.

Friday was inauguration dany and Mr. Kennedy inherits a
tr oubled nation, in troubled times, in a troubled world. Here
is a glimpse of the man and some of his major plans.

The Plan

The top priority problem· is probably business. With the con•
tinuation of the recession and increased unemployment Kennedy's economic task force suggests a stepping up of unemployment benefits and increased government spending (3 to 5 bilbions). If unemployment continues to rise, now at 6.5 percent
of the labor force, and reaches the 7.5 percent mark, reducing
of individual income taxes 3 to 4 percentage points is suggested.
This would mean an additional 5. 7 billions dollars for consumers. With increased government spending and chopping of
income taxes, about 10 billion dollars can be added to the spendable income.

Educational

In education Kennedy suggests federal grants to public
schools of $30 per pupil with extra payments of $20 per pupil
in large citites and low income communities. The total, about
1.5 billions, could be used for school construction and increased
teachers' salary. Colleges are to receive half a billion dollars
a year in loans and grants for construction, and 350 million in
loans for building domritories.

Distressed

The task force on distressed areas wants f ed·e ral grants to
help support children of unemployed workers. A "food stamp
plan" is proposed not only for surplus food~ but other foodstuffs as well. Also asked is support of unemployed workers
who have exhausted their unemployment benefits. Extended
coverage, to 39 weeks in all states, is asked with an increase in
benefit checks.

Medical Care

Medical care is wanted for women age 62 and men age 65
and survivors of insured workers. Payments for medical care
would be worked out between the government and professional
groups, but the choice of doctors would be guaranteed. Cost will
be about a billion dollars a year of ¼ of 1 percent for employer and employee. Care for the needy will not be covered but
will be paid through federal grants. This program al~o calls for
270 million ~ year for medical-school construction, operating
costs and direct aid to students.

The Man

#

Kennedy is a political craftsman, undoubtedly the ablest one
this country has. ,:The Boston brand of politics in which he was
schooled is a kind of institute of advanced training for political
manipulation." Unlike President Eisenhower, Kennedy likes
politics. To him a president must be a politician.
He is not afraid to battle but approaches it with a calm levelheadedn~ss. His face is still unlined, and unlike many other men
who fight their way to the top, he has not taken on grave and
ponderous ways. He is most often, flexible, fast moving, resourceful and wily. Politics is the art of the possible.
Mr. Kennedy's convictions are no less solid b·ecause he presents them without emotion, and his coolness and self possession
do not r eflect a neutralism at the core. He has his own style and
is not about to change it to please a popular image of the strong
president.
These are, in this writer's opinion, the keys to being a great
president. Will Kennedy use them?
R. W.

Beauty
By Edd Stol lery

She was a beautiful ·girl. She had just finished enr olling in
school and was getting to know her classes, too.
Have you ever seen a truly beautiful woman? Spar kling
eyes that pr oject a warm personality . . . a personality that
radiates from her like friendship. A personality and warmth
and beauty that transcends language barriers, that makes a
person known in any country in the world.
Then, one night, she was t ossed out of bed, out of her
room on the school campus, and was t he center of abject
crowd violence .. Have you ever seen an ugly crowd, sc.reaming for someone's blood? This was the crowd that for ced her
eviction.
This young student, 18 years old, was joined by a friend,
aged 19, and they tried to comfort each other. Victims of
an ancient war-faced with an angry mob yelling their lungs
out, throwing rocks and eggs ... need I go on?
What we just witnessed was no fiction. It happened. And it
happened in America. To fellow college students.
Should we allow our fellow students across the nation to
be subjected to such inhumane tactics? I doubt it. I rather
think that we'd welcome the students with open arms and
open hearts.
To Hamilt!ln Holmes and Charlene Hunter, our Heros of
the Week . . . may your tomorrows be as bright as ours.
Especially because you're Negroes.

Easterner Editor
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Anyone interested in being
Editor of The Easterner next
year? Applications are now being taken in 204 of the SUB.
Experience is desired, but not
mandatory. The training period will start the first issue of
Spring quarter and by the last
issue of Spring quarter the
new editor will be running the
show. By the way, it pays $25
an issme.
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KOFFEE KORNER
by Marilyn Fletcher

ASFC Decisions

Business Students

During the associated student finance committee meeting on January 16, a motion
was passed which allocated
$50. expense money to the
committee on Legislative Activity for the coming Legislative session.
The idea of pegboards being
placed around the union for
displays, in order to remove
t he inconvenience from the
now present displayer, is being
considered by the committee.
It is the general opinion of
the committee that all expenses of a foreign student, sponsored by the school, will he
paid for, although sources of
income for the cause were not
mentioned.

Attention All Business Students: '
Business Club is sponsoring
a noon luncheon Thursday,
January 27th in the Vashon
Room of the Student Union.
The speaker, Mr. Dorm Dorpat, an executive of the Washington Water Power company,
will speak on "What the Washington Water Power expects of
a new employee."
Advance tickets went on
sale Monday, January 23rd and
may still be purchased from
any Business Club member.
As a follow-up to the speech,
a tour has been scheduled .a t
the Washington Water Power
Plant in Spokane at 2 p. m.
Mr. Mauchman of the WWP
will conduct the tour.
Everyone going must meet
at the Student Union at 1 p.
m.

"All Business students are
strongly urged to attend both
functions," said Roy Clayton,
social chairman.
Wednesday, January 25

12 noon-movie: "Future of
Democracy Abroad," Capri
3 p. m- Freshman Advisers,
Capri
6 p. m.-Freshman Class officers, Tahiti
6 p. m.-IK, Capri
6 p. m.-Spurs, Vashon
7 p. m.-IVCF, Vashon and
San Juan
7-10 p. m.-Campus Chest
Show reher. Show. Aud.
Thursday, January 26

10 a. m.-Vets Club, Capri
10: 10 a. m.-Music Convocation, Showalter Auditorium
12: 10 p. m. -Psychology
Club, Martin Hall
6 p. m.-USCF Lecture and
discussion series, Tahiti
6 p. m.-Sitzmark Ski Club,
Vas~n
.
6:30 p. m.- ASB Council,
Cove
7-10 p. m.- Campus Chest
sho rehearsal, Show. Aud.
Friday, January 27

10 a. m.-Sociology Club,
Capri
12 Noon- Travel Film: "Emprice on Parade," Capri
8:15- Campus Fund Talent
Show, Show. Aud.

10 p. m.-Dance
Saturday, January 28

9-11 a. m.-Savage Gym
Club, Fieldhouse
7 p. m.- Campus Chest Movie: "Rally 'Round the Flag,
Boys," Bali Lounge
Sunday, January 29

5-7 p. m.-USCF, Capri and
Vashon
Monday, January 30

EWC Faculty Art Exhibit,
Isle, Jan. 30-Feb. 24
3 p. m.- Geography S·e minar
Vashon
3:30 p. m.-Faculty Council
5:15 p. m.- A & R Comm.,
LA Small dining room
6 p. m.- ASB Finance Committee, Cove
5:30 p. m .- Sponsor Corps,
Capri
6:30 p. m.- Savage Gym Club,
Fieldhouse
Tuesday, January 31

10:10 a. m.- Koffee Korner,
Harbor
12 noon- USCF Commuter
Luncheon, Capri
6 p. m.- AWS Council, Cove
6 p. m.- LSA, V~shon and
San Juan
7 p. m .- Rally Committee,
Cove
7:30 p. m.- Young Demos.,
San Juan.

Dellwo Speaks
Robert Dellwo, prominent
Spokane attorney, will be guest
speaker at the next Newman
Club Meeting, Jqnuary 29.
Mr. Dellwo will speak on the
FBI. He spent several years as
a member of the FBI before
entering his current profession
as a lawyer. A former member
of the Toastmaster's Club, be
has spoken throughout the
state of Washington on this
and other subject matter.
Newman Club
members
agreed at the last meeting to
alternate their meetings between Communion Breakfasts
and Supper meetings this quar, ter. The next meeting of January 29 will be a supper meeting.

Senior Pix
Seniors-pictures of all
Seniors will be due on the
last day of February for the
1961 annual. These pictures
may be Studio shots, on
glossy print, or you may use
the picture that was taken
by the photographer at
EWC, recently. •
If you are using your own
picture, leave it, with name
and major and minors on
the back, in the box iust inside the Annual office door.
If you wish to use a picture
taken here at EWC leave a
note to that effect. Be sure
to give your maior and minors, at the same time.

Job Hunting?
Job Hunting? Have you your
summer job-or your permanent job-lined up for after
your graduation? Try Civil
Service.
Cartographers, draftsmen,
architects, engineers, technicians in several fields, on and on
-the list is long-on the job
opportunities that await the
applicant.
Applications may be made
at the office of civil service,
post office building, Spokane,
or by writing to the regional
office, U. S. Civil Service Commission, 11th district, 3'02 Federal Office Building, Seattle 4.

Philbrik Will Speak
Herbert A. Philbrik, author
of the book), "I Led Three
Lives," will speak on the "Red
Underground Today" February 16 at 11:10 a. m. in Showalter Auditorium.

With this lovely spring
weather, it seems that some of
the students are leaving their
studies to nurse their spring
fever. Beware!
'
*

Sharron Eaton probably isn't
enjoying the spring weather
as much as she might. An appendectomy has rather cramped her style. Get well quick,
Sharron.
*
*
*
The A - R jam session went
over with quite a bang, as far
as the mixer was concerned,
but it would have been nice
to have seen more instruments
there. You can't all be so modest that you wouldn't like to
get out and make a little noise
on a horn. guitar or whatever.
Congratulations to Brenda
McAlpine and Bob Varankart
on their engagement.
*
*
*
It seems that everyone had
a nice time at the Sno-Ball
even though there wasn't a
flake of snow in sight.

Laos, a nation miniature in
both area (comparable to Idaho) and population (nearly one
half that of Washington State)
has just completed its sixth
year of absolute independence.
This small pro-western nation,
concealed in the mountains
and almost completely isolated, is now an area of great
concern to the world. Torn by
revolution, this little portion
of the world is now teetering
between t he West and Communist bloc.
Professor Thomas Bonsor
and Paul Hooper will present
brief summaries on the situation in Laos at the Koffee Korner next Tuesday. Following
the summaries, the patrons of
the Korner will discuss the
problem and the role the United States may play in it.
EWC's NSA committee has
been highly pleased with the
excellent turn-out received at
recent Koffee Korners, and
hope the members will continue to increase.
Remember,
free
coffee,
Tuesday at 10 a. m. in the Terrace room of the SUB.

•
Seen on Campus

Roberta Beck and Garth
Wheeler. Are these just casual
dates?Rhoda Paulson and Gordon
Budke. What happened to
those flexible blinx, Rhoda?

*

Hurry and get your shopping
done ; there's only 333 days left
till Christmas and parking
places are already getting hard
to find.
*

Have you picked your candidate for "Miss Campus
Chest?"

Jam Session
Held in the Bali Lounge,
January 18, from 7-9 p. ·m. was
the first "Jam Session" sponsored by A & R.
Combined talent of the ViKings and Stompers, . along
with various other t alents,
made it a great success.
During a brief intermission,
Ron Geis, president of Ski
Club, , introduced the candidates for Snowball King and
Queen, after which music and
dancing resumed.
' To top off the "Jam Session"
a drum duel was presented by
Doug Fish from the Vi-Kings
and Jerry Robinson of the
Stompers.

Eddy's Shoe Shop
THERE IS
NO Fl·NER
AMOND RING

Shoe Repairs while you wait
Jacket and Sweater Elbow Pads
Jacket Zipper Replacements
Across from the telephone office-Cheney

STANDARD OIL PRODUCTS
Atlas Tires and Batteries

Al's ·C hevron Service

Smith JeWelers
CHENEY. WASH.

WHERE

"We Take Better Care of Your Car,,
l st and D Sts.
Cheney
BE 5-8843

Valentine
Get your best gal a box of
Whitfield Candy for Valentine's Day
Also
A wide selection of Hallmark Vatentines
all from the

Owl Pharn,acy

"Candy Giving Time"
Is Almost Here!
And whether it's a tiny chocolate heart wrapped in red
foil or a gigantic heart box filled with delicious chocolate
. . . you'll find the most complete se,ection in fine Valen•
tine candies at The Crescent.
CANDY SHOP -

DAY-TIME•DATE-TIME• PLAY-TIME
Are Coming To

Mosman's

Street Floor

,
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THE OPTIMIST
This article is being written on the bus Saturday evening,
Jan_uary 21. The EWC Savage basketball team has just won
their fourth consecutive game, their third in conference play
and their second straight weekend sweep, as they upset th~
Central Washington College Wildcats 67-59.

Sutton StHI
Paces IM Play

Hoopsters Take Pair
ONE EASY, ONE CLOSE

Good news were the words for the EWC basketball team last
Sutton Hall takes off again
weekend as the hoopsters won a pair of games, knocking off
Seattle P~cific easily on Friday at Seattle 75-56, and traveling with the lead in intramural
back. t-o Ellensburg to defeat the Wildcats from Central Wash- sports. In J.IM basketball, Sutton leads three divisions, the
ington 67-59 in a close one on Saturday.
first
division in league A, and
Eastern jumped off to an
.
.
.
.
both
divjsions in league B. ·
early lead against the Falcons floor with a final eight point
Hudson
Hall has second
and was never threaten~d dur- advan~age.
.
ing·· the evening in the walkDanielson p1cke~ up 16 re- place in both divisions of B
away· contest. Eastern was bounds and 17 pomts to lead league and third in the first
helped out by the red-hot b~th departments for the eve- division of A league.
The present standings after
han1ds of Dave Danielson and mng.
EASTERN c76 >
one
week of intramural basGary Roberts as the two hit 9 Hartman
5
5-5
1 15
ketball are :
out of 10 shots in the first ~!~!i;,n
t
1i
A League 1
half. ,Eastern hit its biggest Roberts
G o-o
2 12
WL
Team
lead shortly before intermis- York
5
1-2
6 11
Nugent
l
2-2
1
4
Sutton A-1
2 0
sion as they pulled away to a Sutphin
2
3.5
1
7
1 1
Longview 5
41.:21 lead.
Paterson
1
0-0
3
2
0 0
In the second ha.Jf the Seat- :~~es
~ i:~ g i Hudson A-1
Garry
A-1
0 0
tle team applied a full court
Totals
31 13-18 23 75
0
1
Montanans
press and shaved the lead to D. Wit!:tTTLE PACIF~c <ti> 2 15
Park-Ins
0
1
12 points, but the press soon Haukoos
2
0-0
1
4
1
A League 2
proved ineffectual and the ~~~~?!
! t! ~ i8
WL
Savages began to roll again to G. Witman
s a-5 a 9 Team
Student
Court
2 0
win going away. Perhaps the ~~:SC~rson
~ ti ~ ~
Idahoans
B
2 0
decisive . factor in the game Douglas
0
1-3
2
1
Mnnroe A
1 1
was the zone defense employed
Half-time score: Eastern 48, SPC 26.
0 2
by the Savages. Seattle Pacific Hartman EASTERN <5J> 6-6 2 16 Hudson A-2
Sutton
A-2
0
2
was forced to shoot from out- -:;:::t!is~n
! tfo ! 1~
B
League
1
side all evening and in most Roberts
6
1-1
0 13
Team
WL
instances had to hurry their f~fthin
i J:~ ! 1~ Sutton
B-1
2 0
shots as they connected on Paterson
$
0-0
l
0
Hudson
B-1
1 1
only 20 · field goals while the Et;::1s
/ 28 ~28 1~ 6~ Student Court B
2
1
1
Savages garnered 31.
CENTRAL (59)
Sutton
B-2
1
1
Once again on Saturday Minor
o3 20-02 33 8o
Fitterer
Monroe B
0 1
night t he Savage's defense Wallborn
3
0:1
1
6
Old
Crows
0 1
proved too much for their op- Kilman
4
0-1
a s
."1'on.
Kinman
2
2-4
2
6
B
League
2
Posl t
Hotsko
0
0-0
0
0
Team
W L
Central jumped off to an H eimbigner
3
3-4
3
9
Sutton
B-2
1 O
early 8-'4 lead, but Eastern ~;re~an
g g:g g g Hudson B-2
1 O
came bouncing , back to gain Erken
4
6-9
o 14
4
Sutton
B14
O
o
the lead at 12-10. Eastern was K;':,~ais
23 13~2g 2: 5 g
Garry
B
O
1
able to hold a slim lead
Half time: Eastern 29, Western 19.
Commuters
O
1
throughout the remainder of la~~ficials : Bill Cheatley and Walt MilSutton
leads
in
the
IM
prothe first half on some hot
gram race with the point
shooting by Roberts, Danielson
standings
as follows: Sutton,
a.nd Uarold York and were
1445;
Hudson,
1230; Idahoans,
able to pull 'away by 10 points
400;
Student
Court,
355; Off
at the halfway point.
Campus,
245;
Garry,
230, and
The Savages started out cold
Monroe,
215.
in the second half and Central
took every advantage as they
Things couldn't have been
pulled to within two points at
47-45 and again at 49-47 with too much closer for the EWC Wrestling
seven minutes remaining. How- swim team as they squeaked
ever, at this point Eastern past Central Washington 48-47
All men who are interested
started connecting on one-and- in the Cheney pool last Satur- in forming a wrestling club are
one free throw advantages and day afternoon. Eastern trailed asked to attend a meeting at
the Wildcats began to fall be- 47-41 going into the final event 4 p . m. today, in room 204, at
hind. In those last seven min- but emerged victorious in the the Field House.
The purpose of the meeting
utes, Eastern connected on 11 400 free style relay to capture
out of 12 free throws to bury seven points and the meet. The will be to determine to what
any chance of victory for Cen- win evens the Savage's record extent students are interested
tral as Eastern walked off the at two wins and a pair of de- in wrestling and if they would
feats.
be interested in organizing a
Eastern once again dominat- club. If interest is keen enough
ed the sprints, but faltered in there will be several matches
the butterfly. breaststroke, in arranged this year. ·
dividual medley, and the backstroke.
There will be a meeting held
Eastern's
winning
relay in room 204 of the Field House
team swam a 3:59 for the January 26, at 4 p. m. for all
The EWC gymnastics team event. The time is the best men interested in turning out
started out their season in a thus recorded this year for the for the tennis team. If you are
con£erence, and is t opped only unable to attend either one of
big way as they swept both by a 3:58.6 turned in last these meetihgs you may conends of a double dual meet at weekend by the Idaho swim- tact Mr. Robert Anderson in
Cheney last Saturday after- mers for the Cheney pool.
room 11 at the Field House.
noon. The gymnasts defeated
Washington State University
75½ -67½, and also toppled the
Everything You Can Think of
University of British Columbia 76~~ -66½,
. . . . and Lots More Besides
The Savages sporting their
strongest team in many years
upset the highly favored Cougar mat-team paced by team
captain Jack Benson. Benson,
the only returning letterman
on this year's team hauled
YOUR FIRST AND LAST SHOPPING CENTER
down four wins in a brilliant
j n di vid u a1
performance.
Among his victories were the
r ope climb, horizontal bar, still
rings and flying rings . Benson
turned in a fine 4.9 second
clocking in the rope climb,
which should place him well
Shirts Laundered Here 25c
up in the Northwest rankings.
Les Raschko, another Savage member from last year's
with any order of cleaning
team nailed down a first in
the
rebounding
tumbling
event.
George Gannon of UBC was
the other individual star of the
meet as he captured three
firsts, but Savage depth and
Benson proved too much for
his team.

t~ :

i

EWC Swim Team
Sque'aks Past CWf

This was the game the Savages really needed, as they had
dropped their first conference encounter on their home court
to Whitworth College's Pirates. Just before the game, coach
Red Reese commented that "since we lost one on our home
court, we have to pick up a victory somewhere on the road," and
win on the road is exactly what the Savages did.
On Friday night, the Savages were red-hot as they walked
away from a surprised Seattle Pacific five. Gary Roberts had
the hottest pair of hands for the Savages as he hit five out of
five attempts from the field in the first half and one out of
two in the second for an amazing .857 shooting percentage for
the evening.
Thts writer was quite impressed on Friday evening by the
cheering .section when the Savages were entertained by the
Seattle Pacific Falcons. Almost the entire student body of 1200
students was on hand for the game and they were all clad in
either a white blouse or white dress shirt. It was truly a spectacle to behold, and the cheering was almost as good as that of
the Eastern student body.
Looking into the future , the next two weeks could well hold
the destiny of the Savage team. Eastern once again ventures to
the coast where they will be hosted by Pacific Lutheran University on Friday and Western Washington on Saturday and
then come back to Cheney to trad·e· encounters with Whitworth
the following week. At the present time Whitworth and Western are battling it out for the league lead with the Savages a
close third. Pacific Lutheran, defending conference champion,
after winning their first nine straight games this year have
been playing without the services of Norm Dahl, their l~ading
scorer, and consequently have lost three out of four in confer•
ence play, but Dahl is expected to be back in action next weekend to battle the Savages.
Thus far this season the Savages' shooting has been far above
average for a college team as they have been hitting at nearly
39% for the season. Ted Paterson is leading the squad with
42% closely followed by several other Savages. Eastern is also
high up the ladder in free throw percentage connecting on
three-fourths of their attempts for a nifty 75% . Dave Danielson is far out in front for Savage rebounders as he has pulled
down 161 rebounds in the 16 games for an average of slightly
over 10 per game.
A special hint for anyone staying in hotels with folding beds.
Stay clear away from them, they will cause nothing but trouble
take it from the basketball team.
'
Incidentally, if one were to look at comparative scores he
would find that Eastern was 4;1 points better than Whitworth
this past week, as Eastern wort by ~ total of 27 points over the
same two teams that the Whits were losing to by 14. We'll see
how accurate t hese statistics are in two weeks.

,G yn, Team

Starts Big

Cheney Dept. Store

Maddux Cleaners

"OOKC"

II 14. A(Ollf£RIO TA~Ol • MAIIK, COPV•tlQHT 19&8 TH£ COCA•COLA COMP1'HY.

Know the answer?
What's an eight-letter word which
reminds you of good taste, sparkle, lift?
The answer's easy-Coca-Cola of
course. No puzzle about why it's so
popular ... no other sparkling drink
gives you so much good taste, so
much satisfaction. Yes, when you're
looking for refreshment,
the answer's always Coke~

BE REALLY REFRESHED

Bottled under authority of The Coca-Cola Company by

Pacific Coca-Cola Bottling Co.

Play Tryouts IK's, Spurs, Work USCFPrograms
(continued from page
Togelher In Service 'Responsibility'
pate in one of the first per-
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lncompletes'
Deadline

1)

formances of a drama which is
already making headlines and
will undoubtedly become one
of the calssics of our generation. If you'd like to know the
title, and what you're in for,
see anyone who is connected
with Eastern's drama department.
Tryouts for Stevens' productions are very informal. Prior
experience in acting or crew
work is unnecessary, though
desirable, and selections for
the eight men's parts and nine
women's will be based mainly
upon reading done in a group.
On Stage

The tentative performance
date is set at April 5, and rehearsals will run from 3-5 in
the
aftrenoons,
Monday
through Friday. It is hoped
that the play can be repeated
as the first production during
the summer school schedule,
so that the audience will not
be so limited as in the past.
Anyone inter:ested in working on set designing, lighting
or make-up work, will find that
thjs play is the chance of a
lifetime. Come over to Showalter this afternoon and get
"filled in." See you before Friday.

Honors Program
(continued from page 1)
it is not superior to, the programs of larger schools.
Sydney G. Hacker, mathematics professor and division
head and director of the honors program at Washington
State University, ·spoke at this
year's EWC faculty orientation. In the American Journal
of Pharmaceutical Education
(Vol. 24, No. 3, 1960), he said
this:
"It is not an easy matter to
start an Honors Program in
any university. It is almost impossible to start one on a university-wide basis. Usually
programs begin very modestly
and never get beyond the College of Sciences and Arts. It
is almost unheard of to include
t he professional schools within
a common framework of honors work:- Formulating any
honors program is not to be
undertaken lightly."
In addressing Eastern faculty members, Hacker commented, "We r eward all types of
fancy and shallow things in
this life," and went on to state
the value of an honors program to the student,· an area
in which honors should rightfully be placed.
Easter n's faculty, and the
members of the superior student committee, have expressed interest in student opinion
upon the E;WC honors program. It is evident that the
benefits of the program to the
faculty members will be, if not
negligible, intangible. The
program is for the students
who have the ambition and incentative, as well as the intelligence, to accept this step toward a worthwhile goal.
What are your opinions, or
questions about, Eastern's proposed honors program? Do you
feel that ther e will be sufficient motivation for students
to warrant this program ? This
last speculation rests, to a
lar ge extent , upon the student; for without your encourngement of others. and your
acceptance of the program
yourselves, ther e can be nothing but a large body of complacent and, let 's face is, inferior students, skimming along
in a school which offers very
little challenge to the individual to develop himself fully.
Eastern- your school, and you,
just don't need any more of
this.
This article will only be'gin
to answer some of the more
important questions upon the
honors program. Anything
you'd like to ask, or say, on
the matter- address it to Shan
Eggers, associate editor of the
Easterner.

Febr uary 3 is the date set
for the Intercollegiat e Knights
banquet in Spokane. The
Knights, along with their special guests,. will pay respect to
Rhoda Paulson, Intercollegiate
Knight Sweetheart.
The IK book exchange, put
on for the benefit of the students1 is now over. "We, the
members of Intercollegiate
Knights, would like to thank
all the people who participated
in this exchange," said an IK
spokesman.
It was· felt by the club that,
for students in the lower division classes who wish to sell
t~eir books, it would have been
better if they had brought
them earlier.
·
Next quarter the book exchange-will operate again but
with .something 1'eW.
'
The Spurs, sister organization to the IK, will work with
the Knights in hopes that it
will make the exchange bigger
and better than before.
Insanily destroys reason,
but not wit.- Emmons
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Series

Incompletes r eceived, fall
quarter, must be r emoved by
this Friday, January 27, Mr.
Quinley, registrar, announced
last week.
The last day t o withdraw
from classes is Monday, January 30.

United Student Christian
Foundation has a series of
Thursday
night
programs
planned on "Fr eedom and Responsibility." The first of t he
series will occur Tomorrow
evening, January 26th.

Sutton N ew s
On Sunday, January 15, Sutton Hall held a venison feed
for its members. Everyone
agreed that the feed was well
worth the twenty-five cent
price. Other Sunday night dinners are planned for later in
the year.

Topic for tomorrow's meeting will be "Separation of
Church and State in the United States." The r ecent election
has .9roduced a great deal of
interest in the principle and
belief in separation of church
and state.
Just what does this principle
mean? Historically, how has it
developed? How is it possible ·
for this principal to be threatened?
The Rev. William E. Goding,
director of the Baptist student
center of Washington State
University, will be the speaker . The group meets at · 6 on
Thursday evening in the Tahiti room.
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Hossom And Schults
To Olympia Seminar
Dr. Harold Hossom and Dr .
Raymond Schults will attend a
seminar in Olympia on the
29th and 30th of this month.
The purpose of the seminar
is to draw up plans for the
February legislative seminar
1n which students. of EWC wili
~articipate.
The seminar is being sponsored by the Citizenship Clearing House.
There is no such thing as
modern art. There is art-and
there is advertising.-Albert
Sterner

You Don't Have To
Be AMillionaire•••
"To Live Like A Million'

t

PROMPT, COURTEOUS SERVICE

·City Dry Cleariaers

u,,/1\\\1,~~ t i.~ l ~ ~ \V'M(u.--.....-.i~
Reddy Kilowatt serves the gverage home 42 differ•
ent ways at one of the lowest rates in t he natio~. W ith

Tailoring and Repairs
ALTERATIONS
'

WWP· low-cost service you can " live li~e a million,"
·f or just pennies a day.

Laundry Service

WASHINGTON WATER POWER CO.

8 8

refreshes your taste
_''filr-softens" every puff

7Me aj>ef...?:t-J ~rf418~/ That's

what smokers say
about Salem , because jts smoke is as softly r efresh ing as the air of
a springtime morning. Special High Porosity paper "air-softens"
every puff. And Salem's fine tobaccos make Salem tast e r ich as well
as refresh in g. Smoke refreshed, pack after pack ... smoke Salem!
'

e m e ntho l fresh e rich tobacco taste emodern filter, too
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Spotli~ht: World
By Edd Stollery, News Editor

Around the world in 80:

Laos loses one of its former US bomber planes to rebel gunfire, pilot condition unknown. Russia and US with India and
others meeting over whether or not they should reinaugurate
"peace commission"-results unknown at press time.
Murder!

Professor Thomas Parkinson and student Stephen Thomas
rushed to hospital after gunfire in a University of California
office; student dies, Prof. hurt badly', assailant (at last word) escaped, ident~ty unknown.
Spies?

Mickey Mouse a spy? According to East German officials, the
clubs of MM are "subversive." Ears too big-hear too many
secrets?
Snowstorm

J. F. Kennedy, new president of the US, takes oath in aftermath of snowstorm; weather cold but clear, speech ... clear, cool.
Ike goes home, his son (Lt. Co. John S. D.) gets legion of merit.
Major question in D. C., and from many taxpayers, "Will our
budget (balanced under the Republican administration with Democratic congress) stay balanced ... or will the Democrats spend it
all?"
Deadline

All aliens have to face a deadline of next Tuesday ... of alternative action, probably in the form of a deportation suit, may be
brought by the Department of State.
In, Out, Up And Down

In ... at the University of Georgia, two negro students returned to classes; they had been admitted, suspended ("for the common good," according to reports) and now, re-admitted.
Out ... Not Daniels, who stayed on his feet last week against
Bobo Olson at the Spokane Coliseum ... but the fight between
Gene Fullmer and Sugar Ray Robinson, for one week postponed; the Sugar "hasn't been training."
Up ... not all the way, but they'll get there. That's the Chimponauts, who last week almost completed their training. There
are 20 of the little furries, all ready for a trip . . . "Around
the world, around the moon ... who knows?"
Down . . . A DC7B, on takeoff. Mexico air liner, jet, killed
(at last reports) "Four, we believe." Cause not immediately
determined.

Kitty H►awk To Ike
In 20th Century
Movies
On Februarv 1st, 15th and
March 1st, at 12 noon, EW students have an opportunity to
see some very· good documentary films from 20th Century.
Those who are frequently mesmerized by the modern age cyclops may. have had the good
fortune to tune in on the Prudential Company's TV show at
6:30 p. m. Sundays.
These films cover every important event and person from
Kitty Hawk to Ike.

..

Films shown in the IsleLand are free to the students
as the student union provides
the film and also extends an
invitation for all to come.
Showing these films was
suggested by Mr. Tom Bonsor
of the Social Studies faculty as
a supplementary to classroom
work. Those who are familiar
with this series are aware of
the benefits to be gained.
Those who are not should
make an attempt to see the
film s so that they might profit
too.
The hour of 12 noon was
chosen with the commuters in
mind. They can bring their
lunches to the film, and enjoy
a pleasant and profitable hour
while eating. The first· film
was shown Jan. 4th, with only
six persons in attendance.
That · evening, after Isle-O,
there were over 100 who attend t he evening showing.
On alternating Wednesdays,
other films of this nature will
be shown, making a steady
source of beneficial entertainment available for those who
wish to take advantage of it.
Mr. Don Williams, assistant
in student personnel services,
is in charge of the programming. John Droz, IMC, is in
charge of the projector.
All those who are able are
urged to attend and support
this lunch hour activity. After
all, it is free, and who in the
world wants to pass up a free
movie- besides-you
might
learn something with which to
impress a Prof.

,

Student ,C on
Eastern's Music department
will present a student music
convocation tomorrow, Jan. 26.
in Showalter Auditorium. The
program, which will begfn at
10: 10, features two vacalists
and a pair of instrumental soloists.
THE PROGRAM
Victorious Is My Heart ............
................................ Carissimi
Tuba Solo-Jerry Burroughs
Accompanist-Jean Kerr
Si Si Chiamo Mimi; (La Boheme) ................. .... ..... Puccini
Black Oak Tree .. .. Folk Song
Soprano-Janis Lamphere
Accompanist - Donald K.
Smith
Romanze ... ...... .... .... ... G. Cords
Trumpet-Charles LaBounty
Accompanist-Sharon James
Comfort Ye My People .. Handel
·
0 Del Mio Amato Ben ........... .
.................................. Giordani
Tenor-Ray Armstrong
Accompanist - Donald K.
Smith

time, have been notified that
the tests must be taken.· Other
students who have not yet
taken them must do so on their
own initiative.
The tests will start at 9 a.
m., and will be over by 3:30
p. m. The $5 testing fee must

Valentines
1/3 Off
Cheney Drug
11

Warren H. Westerman
Next to the Free Press''

.

Cheney Newsstand
•

Late Evening Snacks
1

•

School Supplies
•

Prediction Tests
Coming
Washington pre-college differential orediction tests will
be given Saturday, February 4,
in Hargreaves Library. Dr.
Maier, director, of general academic services, stated that
there are quite a number of
students on campus who have
not taken these tests.
He added, "If students who
have not yet taken these tests,
do not take them now, their
grades will be withheld at the
end of winter quarter." Stud ents who entered Eastern's
fall quarter and who did not
take the tests prior to that

be paid on Saturday, February 4.
"If there are any questions
as to whether a student must
take this test, which is a re•
quired test," Dr. Maier urges,
"come in and see me in Showalter No. 209."

Film Developing -

Fastest In Cheney

From Comics to Classics

Tobacco -Toiletries
'

Discounts Discounts
for

Students and Faculty
'

at

Joe's Phillip "66"

Tareyton delivers the flavOr...
WK~~--~ffif.~K@ftW.ffif~~m~
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Tareyton
;

'

Here's one filter cigarette that's really different!
The difference is this: Tareyton's Dual Filter gives you a
unique inner filter of ACTIVATED CHARCOAL, definitely proved to
make the taste of a cigarette mild and smooth. It works together with
a pure white outer filter-to balance the flavor elements in the smoke.
Tareyton delivers-aml ,:ou enjoy-the bed taste of the best tobaccos.

